WORKSHEET

What Would You Tell Them To Do?
Scenario – What Would You Tell Him To Do?
Oliver is 14 and Emily is 17. He has never had a girlfriend before and can’t believe that someone in the 12th
grade is interested in him – especially someone as popular and beautiful as Emily. His friends tell him they
don’t like her – they think she’s really bossy and fake, but he tells them they just don’t know her. She likes
when he comes to her soccer games after school – at the last one, he sat with a girl he’s known since they
were in kindergarten and considers one of his best friends. Emily sees them and they both wave to her on
the field, but she doesn’t wave back. When the game is over, she walks up to him, slaps him across the
face and hisses, “Let’s go!” and walks away. Oliver looks at his friend, shrugs, and runs after Emily.

1.
2.

In what ways does Emily have power over Oliver?
How does she use this power?
If Oliver came to you for advice, what would you advise him to do?
Keep in mind how he feels about Emily.

Scenario – What Would You Tell Her To Do?
Quinn and Greg are both in 10th grade and have been a couple for four months. Quinn has loved Greg
in some way since they were little kids, and adults always joked they were destined to get married. Greg’s
father is the CEO of a major company and they have a huge home in the nicest part of town. Quinn lives
with Quinn’s dad, who works for the local cable company, in a one-bedroom apartment (Quinn sleeps in
the living room). Quinn babysits every afternoon and weekend to make money to help pay for clothes and
any social life with friends. Everything else goes into a college fund. Greg is intense – whatever he does, he
does to the max – he goes out a lot and spends a lot of his dad’s money. Everyone wants to hang out with
him and he rewards people by paying for things – including Quinn. Greg wants Quinn with him all the time,
and if Quinn is supposed to work babysitting, he just pays whatever Quinn would have earned that night.
This is awesome for Quinn – getting the money and a social life! His parents are away a lot, and Greg has
lots of parties at home when they’re away. At one party, Greg calls Quinn over and asks Quinn to dance
really sexy in front of his friends. Quinn whispers in his ear, “I don’t do that kind of thing in front of other
people.” Greg smiles and says, “But baby, you work for me – and I want you to.”

1. In what ways does Greg have more power in this relationship?
How does he use this power?

2. If Quinn came to you for advice, what would you advise Quinn to do? 				
Keep in mind how Quinn feels about Greg.
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